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The Want Column
Brines business. If you want
to buy anything, rent anything, sell anything, the bsst
and quickest results are to be
had through The Optic wants.
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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, AVEDNESP AY- - EVENING, JULY

VOL. XXI.
A bust of Bryan was placed upon the
stage and a tornado of applause swept

DILL SEEMS

THE FAVORITE
The Kansas City Convention
Goes Wild When the New
Yorker's Name Is
Sprung.
GREAT

'Vegas Bai:

iA8
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PATRIOTISM

SHOWN

The Declaration Is Read;
tional Anthem
Republicans.
Sun-SII--

Na-

ver

over the audience. When the ap- of
ause subsided Charles
K toskey, Michigan, read Hampton,
In a magnl- ficent' voice the immortal declaration
of Independence. Miss Fultonl, of
New York, sRng "Star Spangled Banner" tho audience standing and
cheering after each verse. The band
took up- "America" and led by Miss
Fulonl, 20,300 people, broke Into stirring words, "My Country 'Tls of Thee."
Suddenly somebody started the cry for
"Hill" in an instant Maryland, Tennessee, Ixuisiana, Mississippi, New Mexico were on their fet waving standards and yelling "Hill," "Dave Hill"
It looked like a concerted movement to stampede for the New Yorker
Hill was compelled to rise and,. bow.
A few hisses met volleys of cheers,
finally a part of New York's dolegation joined the applauding seats. Fully ten minutes of applauso and elisor
der continued.Frienils urged fifliuo
take the platform, but he kept shaking
his head.
Kansas City, July 4 The
situation was more complicated this morning because 'of the inclination of many of the strongest
silver adherents to take umbrage at
the action of New York state In refusing to put Senator- - Hill on the
platform committee. Southern dele
gates were particularly angry. The
Tennessee delegation out-opure
sympathy adopted resolutions endorsing Senator Hill for
pledging themselves to vote for him.
Several leaders of delegations called
on Hill and urged him to be a candidate. He answered that "under no circumstances would he be U Candidate.
Hill was particularly, active this
morning, still working for a conservative platform.
,
Kansas City, July 4 New Mexico
is represented on committees as follows: Resolutions: H. M.
Dougherty,
national committeeman H.' B.
-

TERRIBLE TACOMA ACCIDENT

Kansas City, Mo., July 4 By 10:30
the streets surrounding the convention hall were packed. Before nbon
nearly every delegate was seated and
the 11,000 seats In the hall were filled.
12:02 p. m. Chairman Jones ascended the platform and rapped vigorously stilling the tumult. Then
above the din his voice could be
heard announcing: '""The convention
will come to order. Sergeant at arms
will see that the aisles ore cleared."
It took some time to secure order.
The first business was reading the
formal call by Secretary Walsh. Af
ter prayer by Rev. S. M. Neel, Chair
man Jones presented Mayor James A,
pReed to deliver the welcome. The
first burst of applause that greeted
' the
mayor's epeech came when he
spoke of the universality of democratic doctrine. Yell and applause
greeted his announcement that the
convention was gathered upon demo
cratic soil, and as guests of demo
cratic constituency that had always
been in the fore front of political fights
in the country. When he declared
that In the name of that democracy
he bid the visiting delegation welcome and proclaimed victory at the
polls in November he was interrunt-e- d
by cheers and applause. When he
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First National Bank.

cally clear from Taku to Tien Tsin
with the exception of a few sunken
tow boats and lighters. In the sec
attack on the east arsenal, June
AT PEKIN ond
27th, the Russians were required to
LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
retire for reinforcements. A force
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
.of British, one company of Germans
t.
and thirty Americans then engaged JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B. SMITH, Cash lei
Not a Foreigner Alive In Chinese the enemy who with four guns made
L. P. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
a determined resistance
Capitol-Terri- ble
until the
Condiwhole allied force supported the artiltion In British
lery. The allies advanced and stormed the west end arsenal. Fifty Chinese were killed, the remainder retired.
Lack of cavalry prevented the capARMY ture of the wnole force. As soon 03
EMPRESS RECRUITS
allies had occupied the arsenal 1,500
imperial troops made a flank attack
from
city. The British and RusImperial Messages Sent Over sians the
soon drove them back.
the Kingdom Calling Out a
The British casualties number five
wounded.
killed, twenty-on- e
The
OF LAS VEQAS.J
Americans had only one wounded, the
Germans two killed, five wounded, the
TIEN TSIN TO BE EVACUATED Russians seventeen killed and wound-
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OWING

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

i Capital Paid in

London, July 4 Not a single foreigner is now alive in Pekin is the

latest Chinese report which reached

-
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to the crowded condition of oar store and to
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All grades Calico,

Ginghams
Hope Huslin

-

-

at 5 Cents

- 5

8ft

- 9
Londsdale Columbus
64
Unbleached Huslin 5

$100,000

50,000

OFFICERS:
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
'
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier

london, July 4 A dispatch from
Taku, June 30th via Che Foo, Tuesday,
July 3d, 'says British and Russian admirals at council of war held June
30th, decided it was impossible to attempt to relieve Pekin without greatly
increased forces. They also concluded it to be possible to hold Tien Tsin,
but in the event of this not proving
feasible, they endeavor to retain possession of Taku. One hundred and
forty thousand Imperial troops are
stationed between Pekin and Tlefri
Tsin while the total allied forces which
can be concentrated at present barely numbers 2,000. It is reported Gen.
Nieh Si Chang is advancing for an
attack on Tien Tsin with 90,000
troops.

4

room for new importations, we have concluded to have a
CLEARING
SALE, commencing1 the 21st of June and to last to the
4th- of July.
We are quoting only a few items, but most
be reduced 10 to 25 per cent.
will
everything1

San yiguel National Bank,

A general reduction in Ladies' Waists, Wrappers,

Skirts and Children's Dresses.
Shoes at marvelously low. prices.

"

Ladies' and Gents'

Come early to secure
some of these Unapproachable Bargains.

.

PAID ON TIME DEP0SITSfflE7
Shanghai. Earlier reports from' the
same sources describe the condition
Henry Goke, Pres.
of the British legation as awful. It
H. V. Keixy, Vice Prea.
Is said the rooms of the legation were
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
fllle with sick, wounded and killed
lying unburied in heaps. It is believPaid up capital, $30,000.
ed many memhers and officers at
S5Save your earnings by depositing them in the Lab Vbcas Savikgs
Bask, where tnev will brine you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
Tsung Li. Yamen perished when the
mr,de." No deposits received of less than fl. Interest paid on all deposits of
German guard, maddened by the mur15 and over.
,
der of Baron Von Ketteler, the German minister, set fire to the building.
That foreigners at the Chinese capital
have' been abandoned to their terrible
fate seems no longer open to doubt
In the light of the message received
by the associated press from Taku
THE SiLVER REPUBLICANS.
this morning, announcing the decision of the admirals regarding the
hopelessness of further attempts to Roosevelt charged With Wear
the newest
relieve Pekin under the circumstances
ing a Plume That Belongs to
Colored Regiment.
best for
best fitters and
The same message foreshadows the
evacuation of Tien Tsin by the intermoney.
Kansas City, July 4 The national
DEALERS IN
Kansas City, July 4 The Idaho national forces, pending the arrival
of the silver republican
a
convention
of
while
and
fully
army
equipped
makis fresh from
delegations this morning decided to
of a comparatively small party met in tho Auditorium theatre
place the name of J. Hamilton Lewis the arrival
ers and only LATE
was
after 12 when Chairbefore the convention as candidate for garrison at Tien Tsin, under the pro- today. It
STYLES SHOWN.
vice president. The Wisconsin dele-- , tection of naval guards would relieve man Charles A. Towne'e, gavel fell.
r
Twenty-foustates and territories
nation in caucus, Instructed its mem- much anxiety, it is felt here that the
"
FORn. They FIT,
bers to vote in committee on resolu- retreat' of troops is liable to set were represented. Especially large
are
COHFORTABLE,
tions for a simple reaffirmation of the aflame provinces at present quies- delegations were seated from Kansas,
cent.
finished, it was long.
Nebraska, Minnesota,' Iowa and Colothev
Chicago
WEAK,
platform.
Senator Hill "entered and applause
Shanghai, July 4 All the viceroys rado.
Kansas City, July 4 Indiana will
sold
CASH
'owest
very
prices.
in the Yange Tse Klang region are
Kansas City, July 4 Chairman
turned to him. It was noticed thait
present tho name of Benjamin F. Shiv-clNew York's delegation did not respond
to
introduced Dr. Howard S. Tay
Towne
govdetermined
Tho
peace.
keep
for
This determito the enthusiasm. Finally the chairernor of the province of Cho Kiang lor of Chicago, as poet of new politi-a- l
was
nation
reached at a meeting held
man was able to make his voice this
tendenalone is showing
movement, who read his poem enmornfng. Mr. Shiveley stated he
Every pair Guaranteed. Try them.
heard and introduced Gov. Thomas of did not
is safe. Another titled "Liberty Bell." He made some
cies.' Shanghai
want to bo a candidate, but
from Sir Robert Hart, in- remarks in reference to the military
Colorado as temporary chairman. Ap- said he could
not refuse if nominated message
spector of customs, dated Pekin, Mon- career of Roosevelt charging that he
plause greeted Gov. Thomas as he ... Tho convention
reconvened at 4:30
:ascendcd the platform. He looked an p. m,
day, June25, reiterates the situation was wearing a plumo which belonged
First door soi; th of postoffice. Meal presiding officer, tall, dignified,
then desperate and Chinese troops to the Ninth and Tenth cavalry (colorwere shelling tho British legation ed regiments). .. Thia caused demon-statiMack garbed, his face showing InteLafayette Statue Unveiled.
which threatened to delay the
where all members of the diplomatic
llectuality and force of character, he
Paris, July 4 Ceremonies at the un
Chairman
held in his hand a typewritten manuproceedings.
body
Temporary
congregated.
of
the
statue
of
veiling
Lafayette to
script and in a full round voice easily day occurred at Garden Tuillerles ' New York, July 4 A dispatch to Towne, then delivered an address. Mr.
-:- -:- tho' "Herald" from Shanghai says: Towne's declaration that the republi- reaching the remotest corner of the Monument was unveiled
by two boys
.
,
building began his address. His
"The
following imperial decree dated
representing the schools of France
severe arraignment of the "Intrench- and
the declaration of
independence
America, Gustav Hennocque, great Pekin June 25 th, has been sent by
1
ed army" drew a ripple of applause
to their feet and his
grand son of Marquis de Lafayette; courier to Pao Ting Fu thence tele brought delegates
and as he proceeded his well rounded Paul
now war-- ' statement that the convention met to
Thompson, the eon of the pro- - graphed broadcast: 'We are
sentences were punctuated with gen. with foreigners. Boxers, pa- redeclare the principles of that instruring
VL
nitmonument. After a
erous and hearty manifestations of ap- few words'
and people have combined with ment was enthusiastically applauded.
DURING WARM - WEATHER - KEEP COOL
by Paul Thompson and the triots,
proval. Despite his strong voice the reading of the dedication in a
government troops and have been re- "I wish now to introduce as tempor- m
poem,
by
confusion became eo great that much Mis3
By doing1 so, buy them of
peatedly victorious in battles with our ary chairman," said Towne, "that Ms
Voss, representing the daught
ot his speech was lost
old
man
of
Senator
Colorado,
grand
enemies.
We
have
ers cf the revolution,
already
Archbishop Ire- foreign
M. Teller."
When after fifteen minutes order land delivered
3
Every delegate
U'
the address. Mrs. sent Imperial commissioners to trans- Henry
was restored. Gov. Thomas admini- Daniel
shouted
Teller
delivered
mit
approval.""
and
Imperial
exhortations,
praise
on
Manning spoke
Sixth
Lafayette
stered a stern warning to the assem and the
to repeat these successes. There must an eloquent address dealing with mondaughters of the American
the
convention
here
wa3
etary
questions bitterly denouncing
blage, stating
be ment similar in patriotism and
Amoassaaor . sorter was
the demonetization of silver.
Sto do business and if the spectators inIn all provinces of the em
president of the day's exercises. bravery
Wo therefore
terrupted the work by unseemly dis President Loubet
command all
accepted the monu pire.
Kruger's Movable Headquarters.
order, officers would be directed to ment on behalf of France.
viceroys and governors to enlist such
London,
July 4 According to a disclear the galleries. The call of
Paris, July 4 Within: ..the amp!-- .' organize them into troops. Let this patch from Cape Town, Prcsidept
etates began for naming members of theatre was
decree
be sent to all high officials
the most strong and picEast Las Tegas, N. M. and
Paso, Texas.
Kruger moved to Nelspruit, Transvaal
various committees. The name of
turesque. Rising tiers of seats were Jn the empire at the rate of 200 station, for Lydenburg.
Ice
Cream
Ice
Lawn
Freezers,
Chests,
Carter H. Harrison brought out a filled
with about 2,000. jnvited guests, miles a day."
round of cheers and calls for Harri-eon- , a
.
riowers, Rubber and Cotton Hose, Carden
High Chinese officials stated today
Additional Telegraph oh Fourth
largo proportion of whom were lawhich, for the moment threatened dies. A
a
received
from
that
they
message
Tools and a full line of Fishing Tackle,
rage.
portion of the' stand was re
to be a repetition of the Hill demon-etratio- n.
hours would
served for President; Loubet, cabinet Pekin saying twenty-fou- r
An Epidemic of Diarrhoea.
A delegate from Ohio seLas Vegas 'Phone 8.
members and other French ministers, decide the fate of the remaining for
Railroad Ave.
Mr. A. Sanders, writing from Cocoa- cured the attention of the chairman
con- -'
Colorado 'Phono 49,
Severe
legations.
eign
fighting
nut Grove, Fla., says there has been
Ambassador Porter,
corps.
tinues at Tien Tsin. Proclamations quite an epidemic of diarrhoea there.
by violent gesticulation, then, mount- President Loubet
ocoitpied the seat
massacre of foreigners and He had a severe attack and was cured
ing on his chair, moved an invitation of honor In the center
front row hav- urging the
be extended to Mr. Bryan to visit the
10 per cent. Reduction
native
Christians
have been posted on by four doses of Chamberlain's Colic,
ing General Porter on the right and
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. Ho
of the missions.
.convention. Wild cheers went up Commissioner
TWO ESSENTIALS
walls
the
Peck on the left.
says he also recommended it to others
Ranch trade a specialty.
"Wiiile cheering over the Bryan moLondon, July 4 A dispatch from and they say it is the best medicine
Shells to order on short notice, am- Taku says: "The reconnoitering party they ever used. For sale by K. D.
tion was ftt its height, a booming
Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts. X
worth of
: brass band was heard at the south enmunition of all kinds; anythiug re- - under Lieutenant Commander Keyes Goodall, Druggist.
V asi
trance and down the aisle in front of paired from a baby rattlo up. A full of torpedo boat fame destroyed the
Lots for Sale Cheap.
'the chairman's desk came a band line of sporting goods carried,, in new city and port twelve miles from
For the purpose of closing out the
stock. Bicycles and guns'for rent Lo- Taku, June 28th. There was little o"r
which came here with Clark, of
unsold lots in the lower El
work for
remaining
and behind it the Jacksonian cation old postoffice stand,. Colorado no opposition. Two blue jackets were Dorado and Hillside
addiCompanies'
club, of Nebraska. The band was 'phone 219. Young, Frlck & Harris, injured by the explosion and many tions to East Las
Vegas, will sell at
Portmann Drug and Stationery Co.
BY USING OUR
IS'! tf Chinese' killed. The river. Is praotf- Props.
inlaying 'Dixie."
UWON
greatly reduced prices for the next 30
W.l.D('l'6!.M
MAJE
FINE SHCtS
A dense throng was soon in front
days. Apply to Dise & Hogsett.agents.
of the chairman's desk. It was imbarOffice
This is a splendid chance to get a
196-lpossible for Chairman Thomas to hear
and at any time you wish
gain in good building lots.
I u 6U'
a word uttered four feet from his
we will buy back coupons
not used, at cost.
desk, but some delegates near him
Two Registered Pharmacists in charge
of Prescription Department
made a motion to adjourn until . 4
The Common Sense Shoe Store
LAS YEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
o'clock which was at once carried
SOLE AGENT.
Las Vegas 'Phone 192.
Colorado 'Phone 228.
amid confusion so great that not one
Bridge St., C. V. Hedgcock, Prop.
Colorado 'Phone 81.
WIST BOUND
to
hour
knew
what
in
m
17.
twenty
delegate
Las Vegas 'Phone
No. 1 Pa, arrive 18:45 p. m. Dep 1 45 p
P. C. HOGSBTT, Notary rubl
the adjournment was taken.
Then we
3:30 p.
No. 17 Pass, arrive 3:25 p.m. "
CHAS. R. HENDERSON Established 18S1.
When after several minutes, above
.
7.00
No 95 Freight
&
BOARD
TO
PLACE
THE
are just
the racket, Thomas was heard to" exHBT BOOTH.
IS AT THE
No. 22 Ia9. arrive 11 51 a. m. Dep. :t 15 p,
crowd
the people
The
claim "South Africa."
No. 2 I'nst. arrive l:3i . m . Dep. S: 5 a. m.
Pi
was
he
idea
that
the
paying
caught
to see for
" T 0 a. m.
Sixth i.ni Douglas Avos., East Laa Veg&i, N. II.
and
Jf--- m No.No.94 22PrelBht.
a tribute to the Boers and an enthus-- : fi
In Denver train ;,No. 1 la California and
and Dn.jipraT.Ml Until and City Property tor Ml
lBtxnnM mad and
Impro.fid
oollecWd u4 taxes paid.
No. 17 the Mexico train.
lastic applause went up. There was
ttDdd to for n rvtdestr . Title exemlnad.
Ave
Railroad
"
, next to Western
109
B.inta Fe branch trains connect with Nee. 1, 2
. another cheer when the crowd caught ft
P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
SPORTING GOODS.
Union lelegrapn uuice,
8, 4. 17 and !.
-:
leththe
to
enough of the reference
Jn
assistant
always
Competent lady
.
HOT SPIUNG8 BRANCH.
mian canal to know it was to be liattendance.
The
Laa Vesaa 9 :00 a. m. Ar Hot Sprini?9:80 a. is
Lt
right
nger American operation and control.
Las Vegas 200
Colo. 'Phone 22.
LvL&aVegaalO 5)am. Ar Hot Springs 11 it m
kind at
New Mexico
East Las Vegas
Board by Day, Week, M nth
At the conclusion of his speech the
Lv Laa Vettaa 1 :25 p tn. Ar Hoi Springs 1 : ft!p m
3
'
3:30 p m. Ar not Springs 4:00 pre
Lv
5
building rang with applause, accom-- .
the
jusf
Lv Las Vegas 5:00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 5:'J0 p lr 1
HRS.CHAS.WH!SHT,Prcp
panied by a flutter of national colors
ns
a
10:10
9:40
a
m.
Ld
Hot
Ar
Lv
Vegas
Sprints
right price.
ce
Lv Hot Springs
m. Ar Las Veas 12 0, p ir
throughout the hall. The first
il:ap
104 Center Street.
9,
A. Dud, Frcp.
Las
r2:05
m.
was
Hot
Ar
Lv
Vepas S:M p ic
of genuine enthusiasm
tf
Springs
p
Houghton Building
v:4
Lv
JUST KECEIVED
4:40
Hot
Las
4:10
tn
Ar
p
Vegas
p m,
Springs
created when secretary of the con
Lv Hot Springs 5 5 p m. Ar Las Veiras 6:00 p m
Rod?, Linos,
Flies, Fish
Tentlon, Charles A. Walsh, read the
The Best Meals Served in
Noe. 1 and 3, California and Atlantic express,
resolution offered by Daniel J. Cam
Quarter Oaks. Plioto Frames,
you want to see a
meal
PRICES JUST RIGHT.
If you desire a first-clas- s
cars, tourist
I !.ve Pullman place drwine-rooDRY
of
choice
line
;pau, of Michigan, that the declaration
mats ana Mountings.
City.
stuping cars a4 coaches between ChlcSjro and
go there. Eoard by the
of dependence "drafted by that demo
including"
GOODS,
Lo Angles, Ban Diego and San Francisco, and
.
1
i.
i.
i
.1
affords and
the
market
No.'a 17 and 22 have Pallman palace cars and 5j lauies sinri
crat of democrats, Thomas Jefferson
Everything
Month
Week
.or
waists, wiapDay,
Co&chea between Chicago and the City of Mexico
Service.
'.be read to the convention.
Excellent
clothes
GEO.
T.
children's
;
MILL,
persand
Round trip tickets to points not over i:,5 mUep
Have, alio,
With several tremendous ehecrf,.
?! call on rre "
l
at 10 per cent reduction.
12th & National
Home.'Phone 140
I, db. H 1. 1. 1..- -..
J,
the resolution was adopted while the
:ommntaUon tickets between Las Vaas and
EL PORADO HOTEL, Graa4 Ave,
Hot Springs, 10 rides 11.00. Wood 60 days.
land played patriotic ajra.
.
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Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers arid Reapers

Gray's Threshing Machines.
- - Bain Wagons
Hay Rakes,

Grain and Wool Bags,
f Baling Ties, JFence Wire, Eto

Ranch Supplies.
Navajo Blankets.
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considered a incurable as leprosy.
Time wu wnen Cancer
Fhrneians and friends could give little relief or encouragement to
admitting it to be
one aflicted with this terrible disease. Even now doctors know of no remedy for tins fearful malady ; whilethe
Cancer cut out,
have
a blood disease, they still insist that there is no hope outside of a surgical operation, aud advise you to but
another will cunie in
sore,
but at the same time cannot assure you that it will not return. You iwy cut or draw out the
and destructive, aud beyond the reach of the surgeon s knife or
is
d
it rUce for the disease is in the blood
relieved of all poisonous, effete
plasters. The blood must be purified and tlrtngthened, the system
caustic,
.
matter before the Cancer sore will heal.
and force it out of the blood, it
S S S is the only medicine that can overcome this powerful and contaminating poison
mineral
blood. S. S. S. is a purely vegetable remedy ; no
builds' up and invigorates the old. and supplies new, rich,
purifying properties that act directly upon
can be found in it - the roots and herbs from which it is made contain powerful
thousands why not you?
the blood system and make a safe and permanent cure of Cancer. It has cured blood
may become so polluted that a severe
Cancer is not always inherited : your family may be free from any taint, yet your
and stubborn form of the disease may
deep-seate-

a.

Sacoatf claai matter.

g

UT.a or aiTBScRnTto.
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EVEN'G, JULY

4, 1900

MR. BRYAN UNDERSTOOD.

William Jennings Bryan appears
before the people of the United States
today, In a new and more favorable
light. Jf he has lost that element
of strength which proceeded from his
very novelty and youth, he has also
lost that bitter antagonism which proceeded from lack of knowledge of his
character. He is no longer "the boy
orator," even in the columns of the
witted . newspaper. Nobody
bIur
a firebrand, an anarchist,
him
thinks
a conflscator. He is now positively
known to be what his friends always
knew him to be a man of essentially conservative instincts, a defender
of every Just property right, a caud
man. He af-- .
tious and
in
no
and
many places
longer,
frights
where four years ago he was dreaded
as a spoliator he Is hailed today as a
champion against spoliation.
In 1896 a great number of democrats, shocked by what to them was
a new and incomprehensible issue,
left their party and became its most
bitter foes. Some followed the impossible and ridiculous banner of a
spurious democracy, but the most asmore
and
tute
the
perhaps
'
for
voted
directly
logical,
The departure of
Mr. McKinley.
many of these men from the democratic party was its salvation, though it
cost temporary defeat. It would be
idle to mention names tor they will
occur to everybody. Surely a parly
stands
which
against monopoly,
against special privilege, against plutocracy, could not and cannot number
among its leaders trust beneficiaries
monopolists, mercenaries who put the
dollar above the man, but there are
other men, tens, perhaps hundreds of
thousands of them, who recoiled because they sincerely feared the ef
fects of free silver, who went out on
that issue only, though perhaps a little
on account of their lack of knowledge
of Bryan. These men will be back
in the party this year. Mot only will
there be no gold democratic ticket
but a very great proportion of the
men who voted that ticket, or who
being ordinary democrats, voted for
McKinley, will this year vote for
Bryan. It is not necessary here to
go into specific predictions a3 to the
states which Mr. Biyan is likely to
carry. Enough to s?.y that he will
lose none that he carried in 1S9G, and
will certainly carry
Maryland and
Kentucky in addition. But, as it was
stated in The Optic ..ist evening
32,000 votes, rightly placed, would
have elected Bryan in 1895, we will
explain more particularly what was
meant Mr. Bryun needed, and will
need this year 22S electoral votes to
win. He had 178. A change of 141
votes in Keuvacy would have given
him twelve mi'9 electors there: 92G
In California would have brought
eight; 1,019 lu Delawniu would hav6
resulted in th"ee:. 5,744 in West Vir
ginia would have cost McKinley six;
9,091 in Indiana wou'd have given
that state, with "fifteen '.votes to the
democracy and a change of 16.&S6 In
Maryland would have completed the
228 votes needed. Some of these
states have since returned to tlie
democracy. All are good fighting
ground and all about them au l around
them lie great commonwealths peo
pled by industrious,
g
citizens.
who wish neither to be robbed tif
their earnings to swell the coffers of
trusts, nor of their children to Bwell
the armies of empire. high-minde-

.

.

...

peace-loving-

home-keepin-

child-rearin-

g

THE
Many democrats who favor going to
New York for a
candidate, and who- look back on the
nomination of Sewall of Maine, in
1896 ,as one of the blunders of that

-

year, believe that Senator Edward
Murphy Is the man to select rather
than
David B. Hill. Hill
himself is now thought to be out of
the race and is urging the claims of
Elliott Danforth, of New, Yark. The
sentiment against Hill, aa well as that
behind the name of Geo. B McClellan,
eon of the union general, flnd cordial response among those democrats
who will never forgive H'.'.l for the
vigorous and stubborn fight he made
before the Chicago convention to prevent the Incorporation of free silver
Into the platform. ;
The efforts of some of the delegates
at Kansas City to find a Spanish war
hero not yet having met with success. In view of the manner in which
the names of Dewey and Schley were
received the friends of McClellan
believe that the memoiy of their civil
war Idol, the father of ;he young New
Yorker of today, would give to the
name of the latter a presiigj cn the
ticket with ISryan that no other name
would inspire. Easleri men look
pon the suggestion of the name of
Congressman Wm Siilzer for second
place as one of the colossal jokes cf
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salves or ointments to cure it begin with S. S. S.
little or no attention. If you have an obstinate sore, don't rely upon
at once ; it will cleanse your blood and prevent the formation of cancerous cells.
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Send for our special book on Cancer ; it contains much information that will interest
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fKimmd
aKnut sniir rre and for anv advice or information wanted : they
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n,.. i.
1if
1
maA
itnHv nf Cancer and all blood diseases. We make no charge what
Address, THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA. CA.
ever for this.
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Sbieijj. K. of h. n.. Ball, Eosekimau M. of jr.
Wunt Ads brought to the Daily Optic office.
No charge to you for messenger service.
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sum Camp No. 2. mm-t- s Brut and third
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Wedoes'luy? of
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E. McWiMia, Clerk.
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Apply
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pro-Bo-
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AT OUTS.

the shadow of ugly charges, elected
him; and Hanna took his place in
the senate as lord and master of the
administration and of the republican
party.
In no party before have we ever
had the national boss. The state boss,
like Piatt and Quay, is a familiar figure. But these men sink into insignificance in comparison with Hannu.
the
to end,
From
beginning
was arconvention
republican
"
controlled
and
for
ranged
senators,
Cabinet
officers,
Hanna.
by
congressmen, governors, great lead
ers stood around like a parcel
of school boys waiting for Hanna to
tell them what to do or to say.
The average voter does not enjoy
the spectacle. Hanna is not a mm he
admirers, for Hanna has done nothing
for the country, either in legislation,
endevor or In speech
iy. patriotic
to win admiration. He Is simply a
manager the power behind tht
throne. Moreover his sympathies arc
with the extremely rich and his political tone is Philistine. The republican defeat in this campaign will be
due more than anything else to the
control of Hanna in the party and to
the prevalence of Hannaism.
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Screen Doors,
Home PainiL;
Window Screens, Family Paints,
Varni-heWire Screen,
Doors,
Builders' Hwd, Poultry Netting, Jap a Lac
Floor Wax,
Build'g Paper, Garden Hose,
Shingles, Etc. Lawn Mowers.Etc. Enamels, Etc.
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was when he helped to raise the mon spirit that animates the institution is
.
For
ey to relieve McKinley's bankrupt a certain guarantee of the beneficial diseasesburns, injuries, piles and skin
use
DeWitt's
Hazel
Witch
cy. Then gradually it became known influences which it is already exciting. Salve. It is the original. Counterthat he was constructing a McKinley President Edgar L. Hewett, who was feits may be offered. Use only
Winters Drug Co., K. D.
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
machine of national proportions long associated with the Colorado
This machine did its intended work normal school at Greeley, has organ! Goodall.
zen this normal
university on the
af St. Louis; Hanna became nation most
Cooper & Yeager is the name of
efficient basis. He has collected
al chairman, in which capacity he
a firm which opened a saloon and cafe
about him a faculty of young and en
showed extraordinary skill.
in the Lee & Codair building at
'
workers, highly cultured
President McKinley made a place thusiastic
for him in the senate by forcing John and inspired by one common purpose
MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
Sherman into the cabinet; the leg- to make the institution a recognized
Mill
Cannot
"The
Grind
islature, by a close squeeze and under factor in the educational progress of
the Territory. Such a school, with
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
with Water That's
Its high plane, purposes and influen
ces is a revelation to those who knew
A fagged out, tearful little
New Mexico thirty years
ago, and an
BECKER-BLACKWECO., Magdalena, N.M
assurance that American ideas and woman said this iti telling her
American
processes
are in the mas- cares and weaknesses. Her
is pale, then your lips and
friend encouraged by telling of A relairvt
cheeks are pale, your nerves tery.
Las Vegas is justly proud oTthls vho nids cured of Just such troubles
by
weak, and your whole body Normal University ,and her citizens ren Hood" a Sarsapdrilla.. The little tuonrnn UnionLife
der
the
annual
nc-tears
commencement
took
she
ius
of
for
of
docthe
Hood's,
debilitated.
joy,
The
greatly
notable events
put her blood in prime order, and
tors say "You have anaemia." city as well as ofinthethe history of the Wu'ci
institution. The the lives on the strength of the present inThere's just one thing you board of regents comprise some of the stead of worrying about thai of the post.
need something to make most substantial and progressive resi- Told Her Fliand " After having
dents of the city, and to their liberal goitre on my neck 42 years Hood' s Sarsa-paril- U
the blood rich and red.
(Incorporated 1848.
was so
completely cured me.
enterprise and practical
business
The only insurance
sense not a little of the marked suc- glad I told friends about it and a lady in
company operating tinder a state law of non forfeit,
cess of the institution is due. The Wisconsin tvho read cf my cure told me ure, providing- for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
will certainly do this. It location of the school is an admirable she also took Hood's for the same trouble giventhan
and was cured. She thanked me." cMrs, paid
any other company.
one.
Las
Veeas
9
ha
h
fOfm n on Am. Anna
will make the most happy
Death claims paid with the ntmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
SMich.
Sutherland,
Kalamazoo,
erican city and its social life reflects
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every poUcy contains the mor
changes for you, and soon the best qualities of American manliberal terms and best advantages.
your old strength and ac hood and womanhood. In such a coml i
II. ADAMS, Manager,
Jf
munity this normal university is astivity will return.
sured
of
a
future
inof the broadest
Hood 1 Ptil cum ItverJNs
New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
tin nmi irFttatitiR an4
Vk. od $i.oa, af! druggist!.
fluence,
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.
Sub-e- r

Phil. II. Doll, The East Side Jeweler.

Mil! and Mining Machinery built and Bcpaired. Machine work promptly done. All kinds of castings
imade. Agent lor Chandler & Taylor Co.'s
tl J Engines, Rollers and Saw
Mills, Webster and
and Unlet
i Union fiasnlina
I
Ing Jacks. Best power for pumping and lr
rigating unrposes. No smoke, mo danger.
j Call and see us.
Eno-lnp-

r
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Manufacturer of

TABLE WINE BUYERS.
be
as sure about the age of our
may
vines as they would be of the youth
of a maiden In her teens. What's
more, our goods have a first quality
which makes them doubly worth
keeping In the wood till the day of
their maturity.
Clarets, burgundies, port, etc., each and everything
on our list is a golden 'triumph of
tie vintage.
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WINTERS DRUG CO.,
Plaza Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Ftent medicines,

aponpes, yringea, soap, combs and brushes
perfumery, fancy aud toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. Pbyakuans' prescriptions carefully compounded
and all orders corn ctly answered. Goods selected with

great

faiice
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Scissored Bodily

Life.

IdeTT

Strength begins at the stomach. To
put the tlipsiive organs in perfect
working order, there is nothing better
Rev. .V. A. Slielton took the census man J i letter's Stomach lSitters. It
regulates the bowels, promotes secreof Rosedale.
tion of the pastric juices, and cures
The river Is getting quite low at constipation.
Indigestion, dys
San Marcial.
pepsia ana tmousness, as well as
From the Newspaper.

,

conservative estimate will give Socorro 4,150 population.
Merry dancers held sway in the new
Shaw building at San Marclal.
Miss Lyles, ot San Marcial, is at Socorro attending the normal Institute.
The etill born child of Mr. ani Mrs"
H. Chambon waa buried at Socorro.
Rev. Father Martin, ot Socorro, wag
called to Magdalena to baptize a new
comer.
Mrs. D. W. Reckhart and children,
of San Marcial, have gone over to
Chloride.
Several families at Socorro are arranging to go to the seashore for July
and August.
Emll Katzenstein, of Socorro, who
had his shoulder dislocated by a fall,
Is improving.
George Hunt, L. K. McGatfey's stenographer, arrived at Roswell from
Wellington, Kane.
Pete Slaughter, of Springervllle,
Arizona, was at Socorro, buying saddle
horses for his ranch.
Miss Minnie McCoach, of San Mar- Socorro to attend
LAI
A

nervousness Insomnia or gener
al ucbincy. ins au absolutely reliable
remedy, backed by a substantial
record of cures. Our private reve
nue stamp covers tne neck of the
Dome..

IIOSTETTERS

cusr4,rif,r

"I

STOMACH

Digestive Troubles.

BITTERS

RATON NEWS.

Will Support The Nomine.
From the Katon "Range."
The republican voters of Colfax
county" would, no doubt, like o show
their appreciation of Judge Mills by
their votes, and, if he were a candidate
would be pleased to advocate his nomination. Judge Mills now holds the
most honorable position in New Mex
ico, with honor and credit to himself
and to the satisfaction of the public
It is not at all likely that he would
voluntarily leave his high position to
engage in a squabble for a political
office. At the present
writing the
"Range" has no candidate, but will
loyally support the nominee of the
convention.

13

IT RIGHT

-

-

For An Editor to Recommend
Medicines?

Patent
f

Ordinance No. 111.
An ordinance providing for the fe
funding of $15,000 of the public school
bonds of the City of La Vegas, New
Mexico, at a lower rate of interest

A:

C. SCHMIDT
K&aofkcturw of

ilaps.v Carnages,

rora Sylvan Valley-NewBrevard than they are bearing at the present
N. C.
time.
It may be a question whether the
Whereas, the town of East Las VeAs J dealer t
editor of a newspaper has the right
New Mexico, did on the first day
gas,
to publicly recommend any of the va of
ISitO, issue public school bonds,
rious proprietary medicines which forJuly,
the erection cf a public school
flood the niarketyet as a preventative
in the town of East Las Ve- Ivory kind of wagon niitorltl on hand
of suffering we feel it a duty to say building,
lartaaboeioK and repairing a ipeclaltj
New Mexico, to the amount of Braad
tzia.
and MaDzaoarea Avsouet, Eaat La
a good word for Chamberlain's Colic,
$15,000, bearing interest at the rate
eg as.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy .We of
7 per cent per annum, said public
have known and used this medicine In school bonds issued after an
'
our, family for twenty years and have voting the issue of said bonds, election,
Colorado Phone 131
had by Las. Vegas Phone 13L
always found It reliable. In man the qualified voters of the said town of
cases a dose of this remedy would save East Las
Vegas, New Mexico, as re
hours of suffering while a physician is
by law, and.
quired
awaited. We do not believe in de
Whereas, It Is optional with said
pending on any medicine for a cure. City of Las Vegas, New Mexico, to pay
but we do believe that if a bottle of the said
public school bonds after the
Chamberlain's
Diarrhoea
Remedy first day of July, 1900, and,
were
on

Herd ware,

Hacvjj

--

It. HUTIIERFORD, Lessee.

Las

i

'

Vegas
Roller Mills,

PREVENTED A TRAGEDY.
hand and administered Whereas, the said town of East Las
kept
Mrs.
Diphtheria A Series of Ball
Timely information given
George Long, of New Straltsville, at the inception of an attack much Vegas, New Mexico, was afterward on J. R. SMITH,
Games Vicinity Matttres.
Proprietor,
be avoided and in the 15th day of April, 1895,
Wholesale and Retail dealer la
pnio, prevented a dreadful tragedy suffering might
merged
cases
ot
a
the presence
and saved two lives. A frightful very many
Into the City of East Las Vegas, New
Regular Correspondence.
would not be required. At Mexico, and.
Floor, Graham, Ccrn Meal, Bran
cough had long kept her awake every physician
least
this has been our experience
Raton, N. M., July, 2d, 1900. Mr. night She had tried many remedies
said
Las
the
of
East
Whereas,
City
I
WHEAT, ETC. and Mrs. Luis Garcia have gone to and doctors but steadily grew worse during the past twenty . years. For Vegas, New Mexico, was afterward
D. Goodall, Druggist
sale
K.
by
to
Disuntil
Dr.
New
Into
the City of Las Vegas,
urged
try
King's
merged
Springer for tho summer, where they
One bottle wholly cured her,
New Mexico, on the 18th day of nighwt cash price paid for Milling Wheat.
The Carrizozo round-uwill spend their time at Mrs. Garcia's covery.
began in
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale In Season.
and she writes this marvelous mediMarch, 1897, now therefore.
'
'
k- ranch. Luis has been a faithful fore cine also cured Mr. Long of a severe Lincoln county, and th; boys will
....
Be it ordained by the city council
III
ilIll
a
have
season.
man in the "Range" office for years attack of pneumonia. Such cures are
busy
of the City of Las Vegas, New MexLas Vegas New Mex.
ico.
and very much needs the change and positive proof of the matchless merit
of this grand remedy for curing all
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
Section 1. That the City of Las Verest
A TheOwial nAallbenrthlft
Style, and Slim for
Sixteen Miles From Las Vegas.
Good, Comfortable Bes
throat, chest and lung troubles. Only a'e sold on a positive guarantee. gas, New Mexico, issue in lieu of the AH
Trale- Mark. Itawua
KnrjKindof Fwl.
f
Judge Cavin returned Monday from 50c and $1. Every bottle guaranteed. Cures heart-burn- ,
luiitaluwa.
above
and
described
foregoing
public
the
food,
of,
raising
EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE. school bonds, $15,000 in bonds of the
Milwaukee, Wis., where he had been Trial bottles free at Browne & Manza-nar- es distress after
or any form of said
eating
n
Murphey-Vaof
Las
Co.,
New
City
Vegas,
a Colfax county delegate to the naMexico,
Petten, Drug
dyspepsia. ,One little tablet gives im- to be known and styled general restore.
tional mining congress.
summer resort nestles among the pines at the foot of
mediate reliet . 25 cts. and 50 cts. funding bonds of the City of Las VeTHIS beautiful
Leslie Ellis and family, of Lincoln, 0. G. Schaefer,
Dave Lockard has severed his con
Peak, amid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain
gas, New Mexico, and shall be issued
Druggist.
nection with the firm of Price, Lock- are in White Oaks, visiting relatives.
in the amounts of $100 or some mulregion, and offering all the comforts of the city hotel, as it does, with the
u -oaoolAn
A- Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Price have mov tiple thereof.
ard & Co., and leaves shortly for Mrs. Ellis and the children will remain
great advantages of a cool, mountain temperature, pure, crystal water and
"
balm laden mountan breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
x t or. Phalen, of the school of mines,
Section 2. That said general reed into their handsome new residence
Denver," where he has accepted a some time.
funding bonds of the City of Las Ve
place for those in need of rest and recreation.
departed from Socorro for a vis!', to position with the Denver "Post"
at White Oaks.
New Mexico, shall be in uniform
gas,
After
his home In Boston.
many Intricate experiments.
Special rales by the week or to parties. For
The Denver league base ball club
RatfkCi
0
wording and .numbered consecutively,
scientists have discovered methods for'
ndluO
further information ring up Colorado 'Phone
P1
Mrs. Fred Keith arrived in San Mar- will come over the hill,
French
ptJl
world's
the
tldyi
Wafers,
Tansy
beginning with number one (1), and
"tomorrow,
natural digestants. These famous
29, or address, Mrs. Warinp, or Phil Doll, East Las Vegas, N. M.
tho
and
cial from Toledo,-anfor
interest
thereof
and
Is visiting with and play the Raton club three games, obtaining
remedy
principal
Irregular
pain
have been combined in the proportion
be payable at the office of some
Mrs. W. K. Nattress.
one each on July 4th, 5th, and 6th, and a found in the human body and united ful periods of ladies; are never fall- shall
, .
bank or trust company in the City of
Mexicans are delivering consider- hot time is expected in base balldom with substances that build up the di- ing and safe. Married ladies' friend. New
York, to be hereafter designated
able quantities of cottonwood at the as the Raton club has not lost a game gestive organs, making a compound French Tansy Wafere are the only re by the city council of the City of Las
called
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It di- liable female remedy In the world;
flour mill in San Marcial.
Vegas, New Mexico.
this season so far and the Denvers gests what you eat and allows all
Section 3. That said general re
SOLE AGENT,
imported from Paris; take nothing
Harry Steen, formerly of San Mar- are way up in the western league.
to
eat plenty of nourishing
dyspeptics
bond3 shall be absolutely due BRIDGE
Insist
on
but
funding
- - LAS VEGAS.
else,
in
red
genuine;
STREET,
In
food
is
Denver
while the stomach troubles are
and reports
On the morning of June 20th, Mr.
cial,
living
wrappers with crown trade mark. La and payable in thirty years and reand Mrs. Smythe, Ralph and Mrs. being radically cured by the medicinal France
having a paying situation.
deemable at the option of the City of
Drug company, importers, 108 Laa
Rev. R. M. Craig and family left Al- Whistler, Rev. and Mrs. Sinnock and agents It contains. It Is pleasant to
Vegas, New Mexico, after twenty
take and will give quick relief. Win- Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
years from the date of their issue and
Blacksmithing of all kinds propmtly
buquerque to spend a vacation of two John Sinnock started on a
ters Drug Co., K. D. Goodall.
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, solo
agent shall bear Interest at the rate of four
months In Ontario, Canada. '
the
reasonable prices.
well done
and
camping trip. They spent
Mrs. S. M. Parker raised $50 at Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House (4) per cent per annum, interest pay
The proposition to Icate a 200 ton Sunday at Elizabethtown and this
on the first day of
able
corner.
White Oaks by subscription, to send
Horseshoeing a specialty.
March and the first day of September,
smelter at Albuquerque has teen taken week will reach the Conejos, along
to the relief fund for "the famine sufin
M
and
each
until
P.
the
date
Johnson's family, at Nogal,
every year
which river they expect to camp and
Call or telephone. Colorado 'Phone 230..
up by the Commercial club.
ferers of India.
of the redemption thereof, and said in
have the smallpox.
Miss Annie Fountain, of Amarillo, fish for a month.
terest shall be represented by coupons
J. C. McMullen, of the
la In Roswell on a few weeks' visit, as
A gentleman recently cured of dysattached to said bonds, and counterSTORY OF A SLAVE.
Santa Fe Route by
is laid up with sciatic rheumatism.
pepsia gave the following appropriate
the guest of Miss Pearl Lea.
signed by the mayor and city clerk of
To be bound hand and foot for the City of Las Vegas, New Mexico,
A
6" Corner Douglas and Grand Avenues.
its
San Joaquin
Mrs. S. O, Arthatony, who has been rendering of Burns' famous blessing:
W. T. Jones, of Marfa, Tex., is a late
chains
the
of
"Some
disease
years
meat
have
is
the
by
and
said
cannot
bonds
be
shall
and
and
eat,
by
signed
arrival at Roswell, who Is looking for seriously 111 for some time, is again some have none that want
Valley Extension
it; but we worst form of slavery. George D. the mayor and city clerk of said City
a ranch location in Chaves county. convalescing.
have meat and we can eat, Kodol Williams, of Manchester, Mich., tolls of Las Vegas, New Mexico, duly at
K
The only line with
C. S. Sperling, of Socorro, is putting
The funeral of young Reed occur Dyspepsia Cure can be thanked." how such a slave was made free. He tested by the seal of said City of Las
wife
so
has
This
been
says:
New
"My
Mexico.
will
track
and
what
trains
under
preparation
helpless
Vegas,
digest
you
In a heavy crop of beans and sugar red from the house, Monday after$
eat. It instantly relieves and radi- for five years that she could not turn
Section 4. That said general re
one hianap;enient all
j
cane on his ranch north of that place. noon. The death was a very sad one
over
bed
in
alone.
cures
two
After
usine
bonds
stomnot
shall
be sold for
cally
Indigestion atid all
funding
- the
from
of
bottles
wonElectric
she
is
Chicago
George W. Jones has been promoted and illustrates the fatal result that ach disorders.
way
Bitters,
less than their par value and the pro
Winters Drug Co.
g
These waters since 1895, have attracted the attento the Golden Gate
derfully improved and able to do her ceeds derived from the sale of the foreto fhe upper floor, and Is now chief accompanying follows mild cases of K. D. Goodall
own
work."
This
for
supreme
bonds
shall
remedy
tion of the civilized world. Their virtues are praisgeneral
going
mill3.
flour
refunding
Marcial
at
San
the
diphteria.
guy
Judge Fitzgerald, one of Tammany's female diseases quickly cures nervous bo applied to the payment of the pub
Mountain passes
ed
Frank Walker, the
The largest train of cattle for many
by all. They promote digestion, stimulate the
prominent democrats, and his family, ness, sleeplessness, melancholy, head lic school bonds of said city issued on
extinct volcauos,
an eliminent, a diaretic and
secretions, is anti-aciache, backache, fainting and dizzy the first day of July 1890, and the
years went out of Magdalena last but now copper king, is visiting old are visiting relatives at White Oaks.
$
spells. This miracle working medi interest accrued thereon, said bonds
cars friends In town this week. Frank1
petrified forests,
a laxative. The large demand for them proves
week. There were twenty-thre- e
cine is a godsend to weak, sickly run being now owned or controlled by S.
ore from his
BISMARCK'S IRON NERVt
Miss Long, of Magdalena, is at So- is shippping
$
these waters to be a salutary stimulus to health.
prehistoric ruins,
down people. Every bottle guaranA. Kean & Co., of New York City.
Was
the
Indian pueblos
result
of
his
on
mine
the
Cimarron.
institute
normal
splendid
$
the
dry
corro, attending
50 cents. Sold by Browns
teed.
5.
Only
Section
That
of
the
the
mayor
pi Direct from Roth's Springs,
Las Vegas, N. M.
Three old soldiers and one from health. Indomnitable will and tre- & Manzanares Co., Murphey-VaYosemite, Grand
Pet- City of Las Vegas, New Mexico, be
and is being entertained by Miss Flora
mendous energy are not found where ten,
Cafion
of
to
Of
were
a
authorized
war
the
notice
Druggists.
the
before
the
Arizona,
publish
Spanish
$
Speriing.
Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowel3
sale of the foregoing general refunden route.
A. Holmes, of Little Rock, Arkansas, board of pension examiners on Tues are out of order. If you want these
John A. Putnam is the pedagogue at
ing bonds, for four consecutive weeks
success
and
the
qualities
they bring, Capitan.
is a new clerk in the dry goods depart- day.
in
Las
the
and
Vegas Daily Optic
Same high-grad- e
S
J. A. Wigggs, jr., superintendent use Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
ment of Joyce, Prult & Co's. big store
Financial
"Commercial
and
the
of
brain
and
develop every power
body.
made
has
service
that
York
of
of
New
Chronicle"
g
the Gardiner coal itamp, returned Only 25c at Browne & Manzanares Co.,
City, asking
Questions Answered.
at Roswell.
t
Yfis, August Flower still has the bids on the said bonds and also enter
the Santa Fe the
Prof. F. A. Jones received the sad on Monday from a week's sojourn in Murphey-Va-n
Petten, Drug Store.
largest sale of any medicine in the Into communication with any parties
to
favorite
route
Intelligence at Socorro, of the death the east.
M. D.
Lincoln, civilized world. Your mothers' and who may desire to purchase said
LEO." iChas'Spence and
Southern California. $
of Dr. John A. Gallaher, state geolowho are operating a copper mine in the grandmothers' never thought of using bonds. And that the city clerk notify
&
firm
YoFk
S.A.Kean
the
of
Co.,New
for
of
else,
or
Bi
Missouri.
anything
gist
Gallinas district, were at White Oaks liousness. Doctors Indigestion
"THE HERMITAGE."
Fast schedule; Pull- were scarce, and City, of the foregoing ordinance and
Some good gold bearing rock was
Shop corner National and 12th
Situated on the Sapello river at the for supplies for their working force. ' they seldom heard of Appendicitis, ascertain if they desire to exchange
man
and Tourist
jp
lately picked up near the Pueblo foot of the historic Hermit's Peak,
Nervous Prostration or Heart Failure, the public school bonds now held or
sleepers daily; Free "g
etc. They used August Flower to controlled by them, as above set forth,
"Carry Sunshine With You."
springs, Socorro county, by some Al- about four miles from its base neai'
jjjj
A bright, fresh, sunny face is always clean out the
chair cars;
San Ignacio, eighteen
hereof
town
bonds
the
little
relining
for
the
fergeneral refunding
system and stop
buquerque parties.
is
Las
for.
the
from
miles
in
and
meals
denotes
it
Vegas,
mentation
of
elegant
good
provided
inspiring,
always
$
Harvey
undigested food, regulate
Contractor George Monroe, of Ros- mountain
Section 6. That this ordinance take
resort, "The Hermitage." health as well as a happy heart Many tne action of the liver, stimulate the
In fact, everything pertaining to my line.
throughout.
well, has a force of men building 8 The rates are $2 a day, $7 a week, faces that were once overcast with nervous and organic action of the sys effect and be in force five days after
ranch
Felix
of
have
on
use
been
made
and
and
the
$1,500 ranch house
bright
tem, nd that is all thev took when its passage
telephone: gloom
publication.
quests have free
A
The resort .'a sunny by Hood's Sarsaparllla which feeling dull and bad "with headaches
Duly enacted and passed tihis 13th
1.
postofflce In building.
for J. J. Hagerman.
cures
all
1900.
room substantial build
of
streng
symtoms,
and
sixteen
a
dyspeptic
June,
You
aches.
other
day
a
need
large
only
Is
M. Dillon, a friend of Sol. Kahn,
A share of your patronage solicited. .
ing with bath, hot and cold water and thens the nerves and tones up and few doses of Green's August Flower. Approved:
C. F. JONES, Agent
up in Taos county from Texas looking all
H. G. COORS, Mayor,
tn liquid form to make you satisfied
conveniences. Fresh invigorates the whole system.
modern
Santa
The Atchison, TopskaS
Correct attest:
FeR'y,
for some mining property on the part vegetables grown on the place; ranch
there is nothing serious the matter
Constipation Is cured by Hood's with you. For sale by Murphey-VaCHAS. TAMME, City Clerk.
Las Vegas, . M.
milk, butter and eggs; good table
of himself and friends.
cathartic. Sold Petten Drug Co., Las
denned trans ieaa to an Pills, the
Vegas and East
The spring stock shipments from service, wellrivers.
Las Vegas.
Only three hours by all druggists.
Amendment to Section No. 8, of Or
the
principal
IE
Silver City are ended. There will be ride to the. top of the peak or into
dinance No. 108.
S. A. Neid and family returned to
A number of respectable rent houses
P
email lots shipped from time to time, the Gallinas canon. Parties desiring
FOR SANITARY PURPOSES.
Colo are
to go to the Pecos or elsewhere will White Oaks from Rocky Ford,
badly needed at White Oaks.
Any person who shall expectorate
but they will be comparatively few.
guides and rado, where Mr. Neid has just finished
upon any sidewalk, crosswalk, or on
The range all over the southwestern be fitted out with burros, and
fishing. a contract which has kept him engood hunting
A Card of Thanks.
the floor of any public room, store, or
equipment;
WHOLES A CK
Is
Is
and
rain
country
badly An easy riding carriage will call for
very dry,
I wish to say that I feel under last. street car shall be fined In the sum not
Established in DenYer February 16, 1892.
gaged for six weeks.
needed.- Some of the weaker stock you and take you up in two hours and
ing obligations for what Chamberlain's less than $1 or more than $5 for each
1QU0R AND C1BAR DEALER
.In places are dying for want of water, a half by ringing up the resort Per
uougn Kemedy has done for our fami- offense. The above amendment of
YOUR FACE
Sole Agents for
will
such ordinance is needed to enforce
ly.
P. W. Vaughn was In Socorro from sons staying two weeks or longer
Shows
the state of your feelings and of We have used it in so manv cases sanitary rules.
both ways
their
have
transportation
troubles
5
coughs,
and
lung
busiwhooping
his rnch attending to some
The Oldest, Most Reliable and Positive
M. M. MILLIGAN.
refunded. The resort will be open all he state of your health as well. Im cougn, ana
given the
ness matters. He reports the cap winter. For further particulars tele pure blood makes itself apparent In most perfect it has always
fGth
Enacted this
day of June.A. D.,
we feel great
satisfaction,
H. G. COORS,
ture of a bear in a trap a few days phone San Ignacio resort or address
Cure for Alcoholism, Morphine and
pale and sallow complexion, Pim ly maeDtea to the manufacturers of 1900.
a
Attest:
hi H. Mosiman, San ignacio. zui-tr- ,
Mayor,
since.
ples and Skin Eruptions. If you are this remedy and wish them to please
CHAS. TAMME, Clerk.
our hearty thanks. RespectfulBond.
S. S. Birchfleld and Richard Hudson
feeling weak and worn out and do not accept
Drug Addictions, Neurasthenia, Tobacco
Harvey's Mountain Home.
ly, MRS. S. DOTTY, Des Moines,
a
Teturned to Deming from Springer
One Minute Cough Cure is the only
This resort is famous for Its com' have healthy appearance, you should Iowa. For sale by K. D. Goodall.
harmless remedy that produces imme
and Cigarette Using.
with a car of (high grade Hereford fort, cleanliness, superior table, abun try Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all
J. P. C.Langston has the contract for diate results. Try it Winters Drug
"bulls, which they will put on their dance of rich milk and cream, as blood diseases where cheap Sarsa- Co., K. D. Goodall.
Methods and
shock, inranches.
well as for its unrivaled scenery and parlllas and so called purifiers fail; the building of the telephone line from
on
In the district court at Santa Fe a numerous near-bWhite Oaks to Carrizozo station.
points of Interest knowing this, we sell every bottle
a positive guarantee. O. G. Schafer,
convenience or harmful tendencies.
divorce suit was filedthe title of which The best trout fishing Is accessible by
ACKER'S
ENGLISH
REMEDY
Is Maria Denny vs. Wm. Denny. The short excursions to either branch Of Druggist
No unpleasant restrictions.
will stop a cough at any time, and
There will be a normal institute
petitioner charges abandonment and the Gallinas. Hermit's Peak and grand
cure
wiu
the
worst
cold
or
access.
in
are
canon
twelve
Burros
easy
resides at Chamita.
held at White Oaks, beginning the first
or money refunded. 25 cts.
Correspondence and consultation confidenAt the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. O are furnished to guests for dally rid Monday In August; provided a suffi hours,GO
and
cts.
O. G. Schaefer, Druggist
Pecos
inside
miles
of
the
Seven
cient number of teachers will signify
Vaughn in Albuquerque, their daughter ing.
IDENTICAL with
tial.
Miss Etta, was married to Professor national park and is reached by easy their willingness to attend.
A baby boy arrived at the home of
and
can
be
outfitted
J. I. Oliver, one of the teachers at the trail; expeditions
Mr. and Mrs, Lee McGehee at White
Dwight, Illinois, by the Leslie E. Keeley Co.
IT SAVED HIS LEG.
guide secured at the ranch.
government Indian school.
Oaks.
A.
of
P.
of
For transportation inquire
Judge
Danforth,
LaGrange, Ga.,
An attachment suit from Rio Arri
East Las Vegas, or Charles suffered intensely for six months with
ba county was filed in the office of the Woster,
a
frightful running sore on his lec,
MOKI TEA POSITIVELY CURES
Las Vegas.
but writes that Bucklen's Arnica Salve s'ek.
clerk of the district court at Santa Fe, llfeld's,
H. A, HARVEY.
11841
J
headache, indigestion and consti
wholly . cured it in ten days. For
the title of which Is T. D. Burns vs.
pation. A delightful herb drink. Re
or
Pain
Ulcers,
Boils,
Wounds,
Burns,
Notice to Tax Payers.
Daniel Valdez. The amount involved
Piles its the best salve in the world. moves all eruptions of the skin, pro
The board of county commissioners Cure
Drawer 373.
Is $192.63.
guaranteed. Only 25c. Sold by ducing a perfect complexion, or money
New Mexico,
& Manzanares Co., Murphey- - rerunded. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
.
Browne
J. T. Steel has returned" to Santa of San Miguel county,
O. G.
hereby gives public notice to all parDenver, Colo.
1805 Curtis
We handle eveiymug in our line
Fe from Leavenworth, Kan., where he ties concerned, that said board will Van Petten, Druggissts.
Schaefer, Druggist.
A. complete Illustrated price list sent
went to escort to the soldiers' home a resume its work as a board of equaliJas. E. Cree, owner of the V V ranch,
free npon application. I he lowest
yes
veteran named Samuel M. Summers zation on tax seheduies for the
the
Lillie,
to
has
returned
Lincoln
' of the
daughter
county from a
1900, on the second Monday
Priced
of
line
Liqoor House in the city.
finest
of
For
an
inmate'
the
Mr.
of
been
and Mrs. Joseph Ross, of Jl
who for years had
'
month of July, being the 9th day of year's visit in Scotland and is now at
and pool room in connec
Billiard
of
beautiful
designs
Lincoln
St. Vincent hospital.
carilla,
10
o'cIock
his
of
died
ranch near Fort Stanton.
of in
county,
said month, at the hour
on
floor.
second
tion,
1900 WALL TAPER.
flammatory rheumatism.
Facundo Ortiz, son of Don Ambrosio a. m., for the purpose of finally pass
has been demonstrated bv ex
tax schedules and
It
of
on
said
all
ing
A HEALTH RESORT.
Come and examine my large stock
Ortiz, and Francisquita Ortiz, daugh delivering the same to the assessor perience that consumption can be pre-"We have sold many different cough Over i ooo samples to order from Las Vegiis 'Phone 153,
' Phone 152
Colorado
Salazar
Ortiz
Antonio
y
ter of Don
of said county for entry on the ta vented by the early use of One Minute remedies, but none has given better
Montezuma end Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
prices from 3c per roll up. Opposite
Cough Cure. This is the favorite satisfaction than Chamberlain's,"
both belonging to prominent families rolls.
says San Miguel Bank.
can
asthfor
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Monno
such
colds,
coughs,
After
remedy
croup,
changes
the
delivery
married
at
Mr. Charyes Holzhauer, Druggist, Ne
In the Territory, were
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
in any tax schedules, as la ma, grippe and all throat and lung
tezuma
made
be
wark, w. j. "it is perfectly safe and
cathedral in Santa Fe.
quickly. Winters can be relied
provided by law, and all parties who troubles. Cures
Territory.
In all cases of First-Clas- s
upon
W. G. GEEKNLKAF
Geo. M. Keith and William Smith find themselves aggrieved by their as Drug Co., K. D. Goodall.
coughs, colds, or hoarseness. Sold by
Manager
ap
and their families, arrived in White sessments as now made should comlv. D. Goodall, Druggist
Notice to Taxpayers.
said board of county
before
pear
Texas.
Eastland
"county,
Oaks from
Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
missioners sitting as a board of equali
I will be at my office for the next
A. E. Walker received the sad intel
THE
Mr. Keith resided there for several zation pr.ior to its adjournment
Visitors to this famous resort may now
days from 1 o'clock to 5 p. m. ligence at Albuquerque that his father
Line.
Hack
thirty
East Las Vegas
accommodations at reasonable prices. The
By oriii-- of the board of county to receive poll tax now overdue. All
years, and the hot climate of Texas has
sumptuous
procure
commissioners of San Miguel county, parties subject to this tax must pay died at the home of his daughter at
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guests
.driven him back to the mountains
New Mexico.
Finishin
Hardwood
within this time, if they want to save Ottawa, 111.
Will call for all Traus.Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
mill
and
The Smithfleld gold mining
o
Dated at Las Vegas, N. M., June cost for I am then ordered to turn the
Calls promptly attended to
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti.
and
delinquent list over to the prosecuting
ing company notified Territorial Secre 20th, 1900.
rude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
WILLIAM
FRANK,
has
for collection.
attorney
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
tary Wallace, at Santa Fe, that it
"
'
Chairman.
Co.
Attest
CHAS. TAMME,
MexIte Las Tip'TelBjiOM
lor a vacation outin. For terms address the manager.
Decorating
appointed Frank Spurr its New
GREGORIO VARELA, Clerk.
f
City Clerk.
the
Llncoia
and
Co
and
cure
for
of
Arei.
Uanianarea
M.
speedy
permanent
L.
ico agent, with headquarters at
Ross, secretary.
By Robert
tetter, salt rhenia and eczema. Chama Specialty.
Fourth of July Excursions.
Colfax county. The com- is
Tailor
New
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators, Go to
Shop.
all points in Colorado and berlain's nnEye and Skin Ointment
Between
West
is
corporation.
a
Virginia
itchwithout
It
relieves
the
pany
equal.
Burglar Alarms and Private
Gentlemen's suits cleaned and repal New Mexico, Including El Paso, Tex., ing and smarting almost instantly and
If you want wall paper, see my
Thomas Randolph, who is serving a
Telephones at Reasonto one fare for round trip on sale July its continued use eiTects u permanent
attention
also
ed:
given
special
able Kates.
term at the penitentiary at Santa Fe. the
1900.
for
line
of
cures
cure.
also
s
barbev
It
samples
large
ladies'
itch,
of
aad
lto:,
repairing
limited to July 5th. C. F. scald
cleaning
sore nipples, itching pilea,
head,
for assault, has won a fine bammcrless tailor-madSecond Hand Store
suits; all work guaranteed Jones, Agent
RXCHANGe;BATE8
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
Best hack service in tha citj
shotgun given as a prize by a San Give me a call and bo convinced. Op
$36
Annum.
OFFICE:
per
Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to Lteets all
granulated lida.
$15 per Annum.
KK8IDKNCB:
faFrancisco paper to which be is a subtrains. Calls promptly
are
Risers
DeWitt's
Little
Early
posite the San Miguel national bank. mous little
uy or sell all goods in our line. Or
for liver and bowel
Condition I'owdcrs for
Dr.
pills
scriber. Superintendent Bursum will
fady's
ttenueo.
on
u.ica St u, u. yjoo.ey
business
sell
entire
will
we
the
PEDRO
SUDILLO,
troubles. Never gripe. Winters Drug horses are the bcf t tonic, blood pmifier
until lie Is
N M
EAST tAS VEGAS
Liver fttaila.
to suit.
"keep the gun for Randolph
21
terms
'Fhone
St.
407
Washington
Prop, Co., K. D. Goodall.
23
ttndveru'ifage. Price,
pints. tk4Jb
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Strawberries
Cherries,
Apricots,
And All Other Fruits in

Season.
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MOORE

Grocers and Bakers,

THE CERRILLOS CAMP.
Over

2,000 Men Employed in the
Mining Districts and Good Re-

sults Obtained,
Prof. B. F. Giltner, the geologist,
hag joined his wife In this city from
Cerrilk end they will remain here
several days, the guests of friends, in
the meantime he probably being in
duced to pay a visit to the Rociada
mining district, as suggested by T h e
Optic laiit evening.
In an Interview with Prof. Giltner
a reporter was furnished with the in
formation that the town of Cerrillos
is the central point of supply for
large section of mining country. With
in a radius of twenty-fivmile's over
2,000 men are employed in gold, sil
ver .lead and copper properties,
Tributary to the town are the Cer
rillos, Dolores, Golden, San Pedro
and Sail di as mining districts.
smelter is located at the town
of Cerrillos and the Thomas A. EMI
son electric plant, eight miles south
east; two gold mills at Golden. A cop
per plant Is being erected at San
Pedro, with a daily capacity of 160
tons. About 200 men are now employed at the San Pedro copper mine,
The plant will be in operation by the
first of September. Four miles south
of Golden is located the camp of the
Industrial Placer Co., and a cement
mill, with 150 tons capacity. Is now
in course of erection one mile from
the latter plant This cement is
found to contain $2.50 worth of gold
10 ine ton. There are about 1,000
acres of this cement, the gravel bed
being fourteen inches thick.
Prof. Giltner and George Rose, of
Uhrlchsville, Ohio. Jointly own and
operate the "Maceo" mine In, the San
dlas district, a gold, silver and load
proposition, with a vein twenty-fivfeet In width. Development work is
being pushed on this property, with an
incline tunnel that at 800 feet will
have gained a depth under the mountain of more than i.SDO feet under
Its apex. The ore now
being taken
out more than pays the exnenao
development work and it is contem
plated by the owners to erect a plant
or their own for the treatment
of this

Sixth St.
WEDNESDAY

EVEN'G, JULY 4, 1900

Advertising In first local column, a cents
Ine; la other column, 10 cent a line. For
etes an classlllea advertisements, for Sale
Par Rat, Wanted, etc., sea classified co u
a second page, For rate on long time locals
a at onica.

TOWN TALK.
Capt Jose Santos Esqulbel, county
assessor, has caught the spirit of lm
bis
provement and is
residence on South Pacific street, west
side.
The Montezuma was the scene of
a very delightful social event last
evening. Fully 100 guests were present at the dance given by the young
men at the popular
resort. The
greater number went up on the train.
The dynamite fired this morninfl,
from their
broke several windows, one
. slumbers
In Silva & Silva's building and one in
Capt. E. G. Austen's.

that woke so many people

vegas will see the first production of the great "Quo Vadis" July
5th. It will he the attraction at the
opera house one night only. The com
pany is under the management of
Charles Riggs, consists of nearly forty people and immense lott of scenery
and effects. It is said to be beauti
fully costumed and the very best dra
matization of the great work. Not
withstanding the size of the company
and production, there will be slight
advance in prices.

100-to- n

e

(

Excursion Car Goes Down
an Embankment 35 Killed,

Nov Apples,
Blackberries,
Raspberries,

b resh LSoans,

New Peas,

Other Fresh Vegetables,
to be found at

J. H. STEARNS'.
Sixth Street.

Mrs. Jose L. Ixipez and children ar
rived from San Pedro this afternoon.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills and
Cleofes Romero are at home from
Puerto de Luna, by way of the Salado
ranch.
M. Senecal, Agua Sarca, Ed Cox,
Oregon, N. M., and Mrs. Summons,
Denver, put up at the Plaza hotel to
day.
O. A. Larrazolo has returned from
the Gguadalupe county court and finds
on his desk a bunch of letters, urging
his candidacy for congress.
Miss Lillie May Martin, a niece of
J. K. Martin, is visiting him from
Loveland, Colo.
a. ss. Harris, tne Denver representative of J. W. McCulloch, distiller
at Owensboro, Ky., is In town today- eulogizing his "Green River" brand,
"the whiskey without a headache.
Chas. B. Kehrmann and family
probably got a drenching today on
their trip across the country to Mora.
Miss May Young la in return from
Denver where she spent a month
With her aunt, Mrs. O'Gara, former
Mattie Closson.
Charles Schroeder, who had been
employed hereabouts, has departed for
Alma, Kan.
You are invited to attend
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Summer Suits,

assortment of
We can also show you the larg-eshigh grade CLOTHING to be found in the Territory. You can get any combination you want
Blue Serge Coats, Coats and Vests, single or
double breasted. We have a fine line of White
Duck Pants. We have the largest and best
lected line of cool Summer NEGLIGEE Shirts
in French Percales Imported Madras and high
grade Cheviots, in attached and detached collars
and cuffs. All sizes, from 14 to 18.
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less regular price.
,
cents-60
Window Screens were
now 45 cents.
Ice Cream Freezers all kinds-- 20
per cent off selling price.
Refrigerators and Ice Chests for
spot cash at cost for credit,
at cost and 10 per cent.
"
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Our prices are right and styles correct.
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JSF We do as we advertise.

Don't Miss This Rare Opportunity.

nc-ska'-

I

the correct things hi

Missouri,

1

THE PLAZA.

V

iyil

11

"

Hats and
Gents' Furnishings.

I

PERSONAL PENCILINGS.

I

11

Taeoma, Wa.. July 4 The most appalling accident ever known in
occurred this morning when at
8:20 Edison ccr loaded with excursionists coming to see the parade,
dashed sixty feet over the bridge at
the gulch where the track runs from
Delia
street,
burying passengers,
among whom were many women and .
children under the wreck. Where
the car went off there is a sharp
curve at the foot of a steep grade.
As the car struck the curve, H
whirled completely over and pitched
from the bridge striking on Its top,
heavy trucks and body crushing frail $
upper works to splinters and smashing down upon men, women and child
ren, with which the car was loaded. tj
As the bodies were brought up out of
$
the gulch, some were mangled out of
all recognizable shape, heart rending $
scenes were everywhere seen. Mangled remains of victims were, brought
up in blankets
and gunny sacks.
Those not killed were borne to a
v
waiting car to carry them to their V
homes or hospitals, a sight making V
the stoutest heart sick. By correct
count, thirty-fivmen, women and chil V
v
dren, were killed, eighteen injured. Of V
the latter fully half will die. There
were 102 passengers in- the car.
Following are the dead as far as
possible to ascertain up to 10 o'clock.
Three children, Mrs. Lyman Lee, Med- ford. Org.; Carl Mosser, age seven
years, Herman Moaser, four, children
of Mrs. Herman Mosser, South Taco- ma; Wm. Nelsen, Spanaway Lake;
Mrs. Emma Fleming, Mrs. George
Fleming, three daughters;
Robert
Steele, John Neisen, Mr. McMullen,
Miss Kellogg; George Benston, Louis
Dinger, daughter of Fred Suiter, ten
years 'old. At 1 o'clock nineteen
bodies have been received at
s
undertaking rooms. Only one, Robert Steele, identified. There are five
bodies at Robert's undertaking rooms
wagons with bodies are constantly
arriving.
Ta-co-
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13 Wounded.

v

Apricots,
Plums,

e

i
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A Loaded

soon be over.

Fresh Cherries.

STREET CAR ACCIDENT,

AWFUL

Strawberry Season

Charles Ilfeld : The Plaza. I

BRIDGE STREET

HARDWARE

STORE,

LUDWIG ILFELD, Prop.

ling Contest," at the Methodist church
parlors, Friday evening, given by the
FATAL GASOLINE EXPLOSION.
young ladles of class "13" who have
An Unwelcome
planned for the evening a most enjoy Gasoline Train Explodes, 6 Killed.
Rain.
,
TV ,
35 Wounded.
able
lime for all who attend, and who
C. A. Coddington, one of the atlouays rams could easily have
will
serve
W. Va., July 4 At
been
cream
ice
Parkersburg,
and
to
for
those
spared
cake,
sections of the
tendants at the asylum here, has been
country in greater need of them than which you are expected to pay twenty the Ohio river railroad shops early
dismissed for cause.
I
this particular locality. It began pour cents you can also have your fortune today the yard engine went through
L23
and accidentally opened a switch,
June roses are disappearlng.many of ing down in torrents before daylight told.
E are going to give theTHE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
and struck a large train of gasoline.
the choice varieties having already
morning and has continued inLdaeis a Special Barbays last
"gone where the woodbine twineth." cormlttlngly all day, with an occa
evening's
Albuquer One tank took fire. A cftnnon ball
was
fired
'"Citizen:"
Rev.
sional burst of sunshine, a
through the remaining tanks
Mandalarl,' the
gain in a Ladies' Patent
very heavy que
The family of Charles Leonard, the ran or rain
and popular priest of the of oil to let the fluid out. One tank
coming down about 11
Lace Shoe extra fine
Leather
contractor and builder with several o'clock. The wet weather
has damp- Church of Immacculate Conception, exploded. The smoke rose hundreds
black
cloth
top, medium French
jobs ahead, have arrived from Indiana ened the ardor of some riBhmnt. left this morning for Las Vegas. He of feet into the air, after it cleared.
and taken rooms at Mrs. L. L.
heel and latest style toe. The
-Pre-lnvento- ry
though the day has been quite gener- will rest up for several weeks, rind bodies, were seen scattered here and
'
wnne
there
and injured lying all over the
at L,as Vegas will attend to
ally and patriotically observed. The
regular price of these shoes are
city Is in gala attire. Nearly all the some important church matters.
surrounding
dead
territory. The
a pair, but on account of
$5.00
OH SUMMER GOODS.
Henry Huettncr, the carpenter who business houses
are: J. H. Hamilton, general
are appropriately
superin
has been in restraint at the asylum
manufacturer
the
duplicatinjr
a. balas writes from Pinos Wells tendent, Bradley Reeves, engineer
decorated and flags are flying from
for some weeks, in which time a babe
order, we are instructed to sell them at
many private residences. Crowds of that he has been very sick, but Is Edward Shannon, telegrapher, Yard
of his died, will be discharged from
Ladies' White Shirt Waists. Ladies' White Duck Skirts...7.'.'. .85c
people have swarmed the streets be- better now. He cannot get along Master Carr, Master Mechanic La-ine institution and restored to his tween showers
'
Ladles' White Plain Skirts
and the city bands without T h e O p 1 1 c and it may prove Llme, Conductor Brandford. Thero
Clearing Sale Price.
.
family in a day or two.
.$1
00.
a
75
$2.00.
$2
to
are
him.
have furnished music In the
twenty-flvpanacea
to thirty-fivserious $1.00
plaza
Ladies' extra quality Linen Skirt,
reduced to..
quality
75c
The
park.
some
ly
inclement weather prevail -injured,
fatally.
What is undoubtedly petroleum,
1.3a quality reduced to
which is worth double, only.. 23c
A man is a poor patriot who is not
$1.00
Avail yourself of this bargain, as these shoes arc first!.
but in what quantities is not known, ing has rendered it quite discomfortRoosevelt
$1.50 quality reduced to. . . . .v.
Ladles'
Preaches
Linen Skirt, double rqw
on
Expansion.
"Gloriousthe
.$1.35
willing
for
Fourth" to
the advertised prize contests
has undoubtedly been struck in the ing
in every respect.
class
4
.
.
white
Kas.,
Kingman,
Gov.
braid,
Roose
July
only
let Young America burn down his
30c
on the plaza, but
'
they have token
asylum well at a depth of 215 feet
velt began work early this morning
Ladies'
house.
Blue
Puck
Navy
Skirts,
Ladies' Colored Shirt Waists.
There Is some local excitement over place all tbB same and have been
making brief addresses at Anthony,
fancy braided, only.'
..63c
the discovery and further develop witnessed by exciUd throngs. The
.
,
Harper and Kingman. At each tston
state
mems,
snort
of
the
xvfguiar
of
open
is
weather
order,
v
Large
no
moro
J
ments will be watched with interest.
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